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At 5’3”, 114 lbs, the young Kansas farm boy could carry packs
weighing more than himself over the nets in basic training faster
than soldiers twice his size. He also held the Kansas State record
for the 50 yard dash, was a crack shot, and the only man in his
platoon that could type. From infantry sharp shooter, to scout
jumping from foxhole to foxhole under enemy fire, to company
clerk, Bob Appleoff served two tours of duty; one as a reserve. He
was awarded the Bronze Star on the Asiatic Pacific Theater
Ribbon. He was also part of the first cleanup into Hiroshima,
witnessing first-hand the devastation and destruction, which is
probably why he seldom talked about his military career at home.
We grew up with a man that had a profound respect for everyone
he met, taught us the meaning of being a part of a working team,
and met every day with a smile.
My father served in the Pacific Theatre during WWII and was
recalled to duty during the Korean War. The years in the heat of
the action changed with one story he often told: He was called
back into duty and was again headed for the front lines. My father
asked to make a call to Captain Kay, his commanding officer from
his last tour of duty, as an attempt to not be sent out into the front
lines of fire. His phone call paid off that day.
Shortly after the call, MacArthur’s command jeep pulled up, (sans
MacArthur) but the words rang out: “Bob Appleoff, report!” Thanks
to the assistance of Captain Kay, his orders were changed and he
was no longer headed for the front lines.
Later in life we had the pleasure of knowing Captain Kay and her
husband Shep, and we are forever grateful for her assistance in
keeping my father alive and finding him another honorable mission
for him to complete. With my Mom and older sister at home, my
dad then managed the Kanda Kai Kan, the Billet of Allied Female
Personnel in Tokyo. He claims to have put up the first neon sign
as well as opening the first beer gardens in Tokyo. He was always
an entrepreneur ahead of his time, and his personal efforts and
leadership improved the lives of countless individuals, both on-and
off the battlefield.
Today I want to say thank you to all of the veterans that have
given so much for their country. My father’s sacrifices and
dedication to service of those in need are part of the legacy of all
of our past, current and future veterans. I couldn’t be more proud
of him, and I support each and every one of our dutiful veterans
with my whole heart and soul.
I know now that my dream of creating a major that could make a
difference for others—and for veterans in particular—is a reality.
We have students enrolling into the MFA in Game Design program
on G.I. Bills going after their dreams; veterans turned educators,
advancing their careers to better serve our youth; and, game
designers who are already creating games that help veterans with
PTSD.
Wishing you good health,

Sandy Appleoff Lyons
Chair, Game Design MFA

